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Comedy or Tragedy ? rather prosperous mining man, I thought 
these facts might be of some benefit t»' 
some of my acquaintances.’’

The Worst Thing to Do.

j_ pessimistic, contracting- and decaying, Dominion might never have been: termed , 
that would not want and eoeld not pur- and the separate provinces might ere BRITAIN AND CANADA chase our surplus products. And Eng- this have drifted into political union with
land, fostering mother of nations, bow- the United States. In 1866 we lost an 
ing under the weight of empire, turns opportunity to annex the Eastern pro- 
away from the Old World and stretches vinces as we did in 1844 to annex British 
out her hands to her offspring, her first Columbia and the far Northwest. We 
born, America—she needs our inexhaus- cannot coprce Canada. She is not help

mates recognize that they are “up tible wheat fields, and never-failing food less; she is not dependent on the United 
against” a few problems notwithstand- supply, and unlimited raw materials, and States; she is a continent, of varied'and 
j ” tbe remarkable progress of the last above all the friehdship and moral sup- unbounded resources, peopled with our 

it . ear- P°rt of this great Republic with its 80,- own race, Anglo-Saxons, who never yet,
tew years. Not so long ago rt was a car (m 00() fcindred fc any quarter of the globe, have been
diaal principle with politicians and news- Henceforth England and America will threatened or beaten out of their in- 
paper writers to talk and write as increasingly recognize their mutual needs alienable right to live—economically as 
though the one great obstacle to the de- end common interests, and the mom weft as politically. We 
velooment of their resources and the at- complete such recognition, the more will parting of the ways We can now grant 
. 1 , . , - . our commerce expand throughout the trade concessions that will bind to us,
tainment of the true and P ^ British Empire. No reciprocal trade commercially and politically, a generous
of the United States were the dominant treaties nor preferential duties will mark and grateful people; or we can compel 
position of GrV>t Britain- as a manufac- their alliance, yet their commercial union Canada to enact such tariffs as will bar 
tnain" and mercantile power. Whatever will gradually grow more perfect than out our products, engender bitter trade 

hive been the idea of the business between any other independent sovereign- hostilities, and permanently segregate us 
11 ties. The two nations now number one as political communities,
men. tfiey did not say much. Probably hundred and thirty.five tnjllion3 strong.
they had no time to talk. As tongas They rule three hundred and twenty mil- And wjhat grander prize than Canada 
they were kept busy supplying the home iions more. Within alt their borders on the face 0l the globe to-day?—a con- 
demand for their goods it did not matter human intelligence^ has the freest scope, tinent, larger, than the United States 
much anyway. Now the case is differ- public conscience is the most powerful, wjth all its islands, girded about by the 

Activity in all lines of manufac- !aw 18 ,the most respected, crime meets Earae great oceans, stretching through 
em. ai . h tilit the swiftest punishment, and their en- the same temperate zone, abutting tour-
tures is increasing and foreign hostility ergies are combined in evolving the t£*n Qr onr g^at statea for 3,500 mUes,
is keeping pace with this increase. In highest good of mankind; and isolated pressing 500,000 square miles of the 
an address delivered about a week ago from the rest of the world and that isola- rjcbeSt farming lands known and 900,- 
in New York Mr. C. A. Gardiner re- Lon increasing, but, no longer isolated pOO square miles more of arable and pre
ferred to these phases of the industrial from each other, England and America ductive soil, covered with boundless 
terieu to t w,ll hereafter in all divisions of the forests ana with mines of coal and iron
problem. His speech was both for WOrld’s affairs be found .more and more and copper and silver and gold, all the 
cible and remarkable and contained al- together, fostering common commercial way trom Cape Breton to the Yukon— 
1 usions to the position of the British Em- interests and pursuing common commer- Q magnificent, mighty, undeveloped and 
p.re, and especially the American por- action, for ttifeir common good. almost uninhabited domain. Our ex-

tion of it, which will be read with con-

UNITED STATES, GREAT

Household Dramas on Which the 
Curtain is Drawn.

The worst thing to do when the stom
ach is diseased and causes discomfort, 
such as belching or acidity, is to take 
some of the many palliatives put Up in 
the form of pills, tablets, powders, etc. 
These are not remedies for the disease. 
They only superficially change existing 
conditions. Allow that they “sweeten” 
the stomach, release the accumulated 
gas, check fermentation etc. All this 
is only temporary. The diseased condi
tion of the stomach is untouched. Dis
ease never stands still and therefore the- 
stomach itself is getting worse instead 
of better. It is thé result of the use of 
some of these numerous palliatives that 
men and women, when they have ex
hausted their little helpfulriess, find 
themselves with an aggravated form of

Farseeing business men of the United o
KAMLOOPS.

A quiet wedding was celebrated on 
Tuesday evening last at the residence of 
Vicar Akehurst, when Waiter J. How
ard, of Manchester, Eng., but well 
known to all Kamloopians, was wedded 
to Mrs. Matilda Cooper, of London, 
Eng. Only a few of the very intimate 
friends of the bridegoom were in at
tendance.

The daily press makes us familiar 
enough with the scene in the drunkard’s 
family in which the intoxicated man 
finding the meal not to his liking, throw's 
it on the floor and proceeds to vent his 
temper by smashing crockery and furni
ture. This is pure tragedy to the abused 
and helpless family, and to the otilooker 
who through the .windows of the press 
views the sad scene. But the daily paper 
never has a word to say about the sooer

NO LOCAL ADVICES
OF EXTENDED SERVICE

are near the
The Outward Bound Fleet—Cargo and 

‘ Passengers of the Incoming 

Empress of China.

-o-
CHILLIWACK.

Dan McKenzie and Angus Campbell 
on Monday met with a rather serious 

! accident on Vedder Mountain. They 
! came to a narrow place in the road, 

R. M. S. Moana sails for Honolulu, when the cart slipped and men, horse, 
Brisbane and Sydney on the Tth inst. 1 and cart went over the precipice, falling 
She will not call at Suva, the Fijian about forty feet. Mr. McKenzie had bis 
capital, as announced by telegraph dis- -arm broken below the elbow. Mr.

Campbell w;as badly bruised, but no 
bones broken.

and reputable man of family, who. in a 
fit of irritation, dashes to the floor or out 
of the window some dish not to his lik- stomach “trouble.” If these palliative» 
ir.g. The press doesn’t tell because it had not disguised and covered np the 
doesn’t know. Family pride and love j earlier symptoms, the people would long

ago have sought anti 
found a real cure.

The moral is that ir 
your stomach is ’’weak” 
or diseased don’t trifle 
with trivial palliatives— 
get the medicine which 
cures disease of the stom
ach and other organs of 
digestion and nutrition. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi-

patehes, and her local agent has no ad
vices as yet as to when she will renew 
this service. Rivalry still exists between 
the Canadian and Americau-Australian 
lines, and negotiations with either have 
not, so far as known, been completed by 
the Fijian governmernt.

Information has just been received 
from Sydney, Australia, that the agents 
pf the Oceanic Steamship Co. have laid 
before the Australian Postmaster-Gen
eral the alleged advantages of the San 

| Francisco route for the transportation 
of mails to England. It is proposed 

• • • • • • • pension on this continent has been as |() shorten the time between Sydney
sidereble interest In regard to the pre- But a reciprocity treaty with any na- inexorable as the forces of nature; a and gan Francisco by omitting Auck- 

... f , «tntes Air t ";on in the Continental system would slow, steady, ever-advancing annexation : iandj New Zealand, as a point of call
sent position of the United States Vlr. flagrantl v;0]ate the principles of the ot contiguous territory. Already the signs i for the iarge steamers, which would call
Gordon says: “Thoughtful Americans Farewe]1 address, heretofore observed as are multiplying of the reviving earth- on]y at Brisbane, Suva, Pago-Pago and
are solicitous for the future. They re- tbe corner stone of our international hunger in our Anglo-Saxon blood. Our j Honolulu. It is pointed out that the
alize that our manufacturing energy is polity. The pending French treaty, for arable public lands are gone; our popula- ^ omission of the call at Auckland would
abnormal If it grows with its present instance, would admit French goods to tion is increasing enormously, and its , ajf0rd an eighteen-day schedule between
abnormal. If it glows P (,ur mnrket 20 per cent, cheaper than advance guards are already crossing the Sydney and San Francisco, and thereby

similar British goods. If similar treaties imaginary and invisible boundaries and . shorten by some three or four days the
were made with Germany, Italy, and sPyinK out the rich fields to the North, j time at present required to transport

must be a hopeless glut in production, other Continental rivals of England, Last year 25,000 Americans passed over mails to London via the American route,
stagnation ot manufactures, strikes, British trade with us would be ruined. the borders and made homes with their The schedule time now between Sydney

. , , ... . - “Free trade England ’’ savs Senator kindred m the Dominion. This year 1 and the Bay City is twenty-one days. To
panics, and general prostration o in- Lod «cannot make reciprocal arrange- many more wiI1 follow, next year still ■ offset shutting out Auckland, it is pro-
dustries and trade. Hence the supreme m£nts with other nations beCause she more, and so on as our tide of overflow- ] po&ed to operate a branch line of vessels
question—how to enlarge our markets has nothing to give.” But how long inS population sets towards nature’s connecting at Suva with the big liners,
and expand our foreign commerceV” It would that continue? How long would Sreat outlet on this continent. If ^-day , It is becoming very evident that Spree-
it difficult to gather from the address Ergland tolerate such gross and palpable trade barriers should be abolished kels is pulling hard for- the mail eon- 
whether Mr Gardiner suggests recipro- ^justice? Swift retaliation with tariffs hundreds of thousands of our people and : tract blit it is possible the Impend
u kether Mr. jammer sucoesis recipro „refe tials throughout the British countless radiions of wealth would pour . spirit will prevail in favor of the Vie-
city or a modified form of free trade as E P g w()uld p)ace aQg embarg(> on ou“ into the Dominion, and for the next gen- , toria-Canadinn route, and a faster ser
ti means ot warding off the threatened commerce and drive home our goods from eration such commercial and industrial vice ,
crisis. He seems to content himself with the four quarters of the globe. We expansion would result as the world has The latter purpose placing faster

i Canada Mong to the same race, come I Vancouver and Montreal to be placed
our largest and most friendly customer. sam(f mother laild, dwell on the into effect by the C. P. R. Company this

same broad continent, think the same year a record will be established which
North and South America are united thoughts, speak the same language, obey all competing lines will find difficult to

geographically, and by “a set of primary the same laws, and worship the same surpass,
interests,” as John Quincy Adams said, God—why should they not also Jive to-

First in importance are.our trade re- “which have none or a remote relation gether in the same united republic? Un- WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 
Jations with the British Empire—a do- to Europe.” Hence in expanding our like Porto Rico, Hawaii, and the Phil- Steamer City of Seattle arrived on the 
main of 16,662,073 square miles, and commerce on this hemisphere, we must lippines, non-contiguous islands, densely ; Sound on Sunday from the North. 
387,000,000 people—the largest area and recognize such a set of geographical, po- crowded with alien or semi-barbarous landed at Vancouver Yv. F. Thompson 
the largest number of civilized inhabit- litical, and commercial interests between peoples, and destined to remain perman- and party, who came down on a private 
ants under one political organization on all its peoples as does not exist between ent national territories—Canada would stage, made the trip from Dnwson to 
the globe. A third of a century ago our them and the rest of the world. Of ail be taken into that inner circle of Ameri- ! White Horse in S* days, and covered 
exports to Great Britain were 8^5,090,- countries on this hemisphere, our rela- can sovereignty reserved for the lands ot the last 42 miles in 41 hours actual 
224, and in 1900 they were $533,819,545, tions with Canada are most important, our own race—where every foot ■ of her travelling.
an increase in 33-years of 137 per cent. Great Britain first, Germany second, soil would sooner or later be organized | Mr. Thompson was recently proprietor 
During the same period our exports to then Canada, are our three best custom- into an American state. The grandest ; and editor of the Yukon Sun. He is now 
British Africa increased 1013 per cent.; ers. achievement of the new century will be ! en route to Ottawa and’New York to
to British Australasia 421 per cent.; to ....... the political union of the Anglo-Saxon perfect arrangements for thé use of tbe
British India 1126 per cent.; and to peoples on this continent. What more Marconi system of telegraphy between
British America 322 per cent. In 1900, We 8aU “;ree. t.1™68 89 much t0 <can" ennobling conception can stir our civic , Points in the North. If satisfactory ar-
oui exports to the entire world were a“a as the Dominion sells to us. Why d - and patrtotic ambition! So far as I rangements can be completed he expects
$1,394,483,082, of which we shipped to ®hould "*e„. make concessions ?" asks -n ,]3 y let ng in our day consummate 110 return North before June next, find 
British dominions $702,070,802, or 50.34 Senator Gallmger. Standing at the gate- th Qnion of the United States and wil1 test the practicability of tne sys- 
per cent, of the whole, and to Great way of Canada President McKinley Canada int<) the freest, most enlightened, 1 tern in transmitting messages between 
Britain alone $533,819,545, or 38.28 per mu8t haTe »ad, hfr People and such in- t erfal sovereignty ever organ- White Horse and Dawson, a distance 
cent, of the whole. During the same 1™ries particularly in mind when he . d ^ men of 2b0 miles as the crow flies, or 360 by
year our exports to Germany and all said: We must not repose m fancied ____________________ _ the present route. If the practicability
German colonies were 13.43 per cent., security that we^an ter ever sell every- FOLMINA OVERDUE. of the system for this use can be demou-
to France and all French colonies 6 22 tbmg and buy llttle or nothing. If such ____ strated, Mr. Thompson states that he
per cent., to Italy, 2.31 per cent., to Rus- a ‘hi“« were possible, it would .not be Fearg are beginning to be entertained =aa secure sufficient capital in Dawson 
sia three-quarters of one per cent., and ^e$t ,f°L.us or for those with whom we for tbe long 0Terdne Folmina, which left to instal the necessary equipment for the 
t» the Austrian Empire, only one-hilf of deal- ’ ^ow Ion* do^conceive it pos- Java with a cargo of sugar for the Brit- transmission of news'to the Yukon from 
cue per cent., of our export trade. In to dram $i0,000,000 annually from sbip Columbia Sugar Refinery on Janu- ... -
other words, our British exports were so few a people, and not sink them in ary lst- 0n Janullry 21st the Iyo Maru The first telegram from tort Egbert 
3% times our German, 8 times our financial rum or compel them m self-de- sighted a vessel which reported all well, Alaska, to be seftt out over the United 
French, 21 times our Italian, 70 times fence and not reta ration to erect a tariff and which was taken to be the Folmina, States government telegraph wire was 

Russian, and 100 times our Austrian; wall that will absolutely bar out our pro- bnt which is believed now to be the hashing* »”•

i—nu u. b«. <*. sssr»555eas6ss$ »* w-» -«

SS&T5? 555&r«2s si SSts ::4«„"iC ssrsîæs es „ ». <■ ^ »exports to all the rest of toe world inhabitants need our manufactures, and the round-the-world fleet. She left have experienced very httie trouble from 
England demands no reciprocity. She although only 5,500,000 in number, actu- Kuehinotsu on toe 14th of last month, the snow so far this winter, 

has adjusted her commerce to our pro- ally bought from us last year not only and saw nothing of toe Folmina or toe 
tective system- and so long as that policy as mnch as did the 52,000,000 people in missing Condor. Capt. Rafferty reports 
is substantially maintained with her and Mexico, Central, and South America, but that from the 16th to the 24th he ex- 
her European trade rivals so long will $23,000,000 more! I advocate recipro- perienced strong gales with furious 
she give us free trade; and she can do city"with Canada; not merely a 20 per, squalls of snow and hail and heavy seas.
■othFog acre. Hence ’ our British com- cent- preferential but absolute free trade.. On the latter date he was in lnt. 46.0 
merce if expanded at all must he ex- We should abolish every commercial bar- N. and long. 177.0 E. From the 26th to 
pended by other means than reciprocity. rier> wiPe out eTery protective tariff, and- the 1st inst. Ms course, was from 5L0 
During the past third of a century Brit- the loss to our home markets would be N and li2.0 NX. to 48.60 N and 1-S.oO 
ish expansion has .been phenomenal and made up a thousandfold ill toe enormous - * • 
cur British trade has increased in exact growth of our Canadian commerce, 
proportion. As England has grown, so But reciprocity is only a trade make- 
have our exports. The corollary is, if shift. The treaty of ’54 was abrogated 
you curtail British territory or British for political not economic reasons, and 
influence you necessarily curtail Ameri- a new treaty would be no more perman-
czn commerce. Anything that benefits ent than the caprices of changing gov- nnd rain weather and rough sea.
England benefits one-half of our exports; ernments at Washington and Ottawa. p0imina'is a vessel of 2.339 tons regis- 
anything that injures England, injures Burke claimed that England lost Am- 
one-half of our foreign trade. If Russia erica because she did not take “a gen- 
should drive England from India, if eral, comprehensive and well propor- 
British supremacy should cease in South tioned view” of her dominions, and “a j 
Africa, our commerce would irretriev- just sense of their true bearings and re-
ably suffer. If the mills ot Manchester lations.” Has toe time not come, and gome years ago I was talking with one 
and Liverpool and Leeds should shut is it not now imperative that we should rif our leading boot manufacturers, and 
denn, if England should cease to buy take such a view of the “true bearings himself a very acute man. He told me 
our corn and wheat and beef and oil and and relations" of Canada and the Unit- tba^ iong experience had shown him that 
copper and countless other agricultural ed States? And will it not show that tbe saje 0f boots is a sure barometer of 
and mineral

o rz\iNANAIMO.
At a meeting of the school board on 

Saturday afternoon the question of 
school books came up for discussion. It 
was suggested that the cost might be 
very much reduced if the government 
printed such themselves. It was decid
ed to communicate with other school 
boards in the province with the object 
of enlisting help in urging the legisla
ture at the approaching session to taljj£ 
some such action.

cal Discovery.
- “For three years I suf
fered untold agony,’* 
writes Mrs. H. R. White, 
of Stanstead, Stanstead. 
Co., Quebec, Bex 115. “1 
would have spells of 
trembling and being sick 
at my stomach, pain m

_____________ right side all the time:
of privacy closely then it would work up into my stomach, 

about such scenes, and it it only when and such distress it is impossible ta 
the long suffering wife appears perhaps describe. I wrote to the World’s Dis- 
in the divorce court that the curtain is pensary Medical Association, stating my 
raised*for: a moment and reveals the mis- case to them, and they very promptly 
erLes love has long hidden. This is not answered and told me what to do. I 
a fanciful case. There is many a good took eight bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
home haunted by this skeleton of unhap- Medical Discovery, and five vials of Dr. 
piness; many a reputable business man Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Thanks to Dr. 
whose home coming is both feared and Pierce and his medicine I am a well 
dreaded. To an outsider the sight of a woman to-day. Dr. Pierce’s medicine 
Than furiously throwing a dish of cake also cured my mother of liver complaint- 
from the window, or savagely kicking a from which she had been a sufferer for 
chair out of his way, would provoke a fifteen years. We recommend these 
rmile. But to those in the man’^ family medicines, to all suffering people.” 
his conduct provokes only tears. | What You May Expect.

The Cause of It >A11.

I
-o.

NELSON.
John M. Allen, a well known mining 

man and a pioneer of Kaslo, was united 
in marriage on Tuesday afternoon to 
Miss Annie M. Willey also for years a 
resident of the same place. The marri
age took place at the Methodist parson
age, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. J. H. White.

The cost of Nelson’s public school sys
tem for the year is estimated at $11,- 
890, of which over $5,000 will be re- 
ceivt J from the province, leaving the 
net tost to Nelson of some 250 children 
attending the public school at nearly 
$25 a head. The city council is some
what disconcerted by the findiifg, but 
the school board’s demand must be met.

The iSons of England of the city ban- 
quetted their provincial grand master, 
the Rev. H. G. Fiennes-Clinton, at the 
Waverley hotel on Wednesday evening. 
He came here to instal the newly elect
ed officers of the local lodge.

draw the curtains

momentum and constantly increasing 
markets are not provided, the result

You may expect from the use of 
e “Golden Medical Discover>” the same

It is not natural ill-temper or pure xetolts which have followed its use in a 
meanness which makes a man so moody, multitude of other cases. You may 
sullen. and irritable. The cause of his expect that the stomach will be perfectly 
condition is generally to be found in dis- and permanently cured; that by the 
ease of the stomach, often involving the perfect digestion and assimilation of food 
liver, kidneys or other organs. The the whole body will receive new strength; 
surest and quickest cure for disease of that lost flesh will be regained. You 
the stomach and other organs of diges- may expect that if the disease of the 
tion^and nutrition is found in the use of 
,Dr, jPierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

“Having seen the advertisement of 
your ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and 
being a greater sufferer from the effects 
of stomach trouble for the past eight 
years, I concluded to try your medicine,” 
writes Mr. W. A. Maxwell, of Marsh
field, Coos Co., Ore. “I had .tried almost 
every known remedy, also consulted with 
the best medical skill attainable, but all 
without any relief. After reading one 
of your circulars I concluded to try one 
bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. After taking one bottle I 
felt so relieved it induced me to con
tinue. Am now on the fourth bottle, 
and have not had a spell of bloating or 
‘acid stomach’ (which was very painful) 
for the last six weeks. Before the 
of your medicine I was in dread of every 
meal time, for in twenty minutes after 

W. C. Brown, of iSpokane, and Miss eating I would be racked with pain, ln- 
Cameron, of this city. | digestion was my principal ailment, and

At the residence of Chief of Police I have been also terribly afflicted with
North on Wednesday evening the mar- asthma, which I believe was brought
riage took place of William McRae, of on through the medium of indigestion.
Quesnel, and Miss Christie Stewart^ sis- Now, as I stated, after having used four A 1,008 page book free. You can get
Ur-in-law of Mr North. Rev. J. Knox bottles of j-our medicine, I have not had the People’s Common Sense Medical

A8meetinl°TIs heîd^Tmdnesday m ?ttaCk ”f S0Ur 1*°™^ °.T painfuI Adviser- ^ b®8* medicaI book ®ver Pub" 
A meeting was held on vvednesday bloating, and my asthma has just about fished, free, by sending stamps to nay

evenrag to organize a union of the pro- disappeared. In fact, I feel better now expense of mailing only. Send 21 one-
fessional ballroom doctors of toe caty. than for the ,ast ten years. Ag ! anî cent stamps for the book in paper corere-
At the meeting on Wednesday evening, iargely known in New Mexico, Arizona, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound volume,

C0l0rad0’ Calif°rnia aDd °reg0n- aS a Dr' R" V’ Pi-®’ Baffa'0- N- Y-

rgers of this city were present. The dif
ferent steps necessary to be taken in the reorganization will naturally depend 
formation of the union were explained upon the outcome of things in commit- 

Navigatorp whose voyages carry them by ^;ri Watson, after which a commit- tee, but it is given out that one change 
between this coast and Australia will tee was appointed to draft a constitution ‘ will be a reduction in the number of 
be interested lin a report of Capt. Carey, an(j by-laws and fix a scale of prices, plain clothes men, constituting the de- 
of R. M. S. Moana. which has just been The following officers-were elected: Pre- tective force.
made public. On her Inst voyage the sident, Herbert Edwards; vice-president, Chas, jGlifford. a law student, attempt- 
steamer encountered a remarkably C. J. McAllister; secretary-treasurer,*Mr. ed snic%de on Saturday.. He is in the 
strong westerly current south of the William F. Findlay. hands of the police. Unavailing at--
equator. The current is something new q>be Vancouver Board of Trade made tempts to secure employment drove him 
and considerable curiosity has been a formal presentment to Prof. Prince to the rash act.
awakened in it. Capt. Carey, of the yesterday regarding the alleged poaching The convict Moriarty, who led the 
Moana, estimates thnt^the peculiar cur- of Americans for cod and halibut in Can- criminals in the escape from McNeill’s 
rent runs from 15 to 35 knots during the adian waters. It was stated that the island penitentiary, Washington, is a 
24 hours. \ fisheries cruiser should be hurriedly com- man known in Vancouver as

As a result of mixing up with the pleted, as her services were needed, and Johnson, who escaped from the jail here 
ocean river the Moana did not make j-fte suggestion was made that the whole a year and a half ago. Johnson got 
such speed as her engine readings de- 0f the British Columbia coast waters four years for burglary. - 
noted she should. During the first three from Dixon’s Entrance, down to Queen E. J. Coyle, general passenger agent 
days out from Australia the Moana Charlotte Sound, be declared a closed of the C. P. R., went East on Saturday, 
made 339, 338 and 340 nautical miles a gea^ jn which Canadians alone could fish. His marriage to Miss Conklin, of Winni- 
day respectively. With her engines Hecate Straits is claimed by American peg, takes place in that city in a few 
turning over at the same rate on the fishermen as open sea. The board of days.
days following after the cui rent had been trade believe that it should be declared j The public are to be asked to contri- 
encountered the speed of the steamer a doggcl sea, in Canadian jurisdiction. i bute funds for the purpose of purchasing 
decreased so that she covered but 311, straits are said to be alive with fish, n proper ambulance for use by the city.
312 and one day but 308 knots. In amj tfie Americans are reaping the har- The city at present owns an ambulance 
place of a 12 per cent, slip of the pro- vest. Prof. Prince promised to place j which is used for infectious as well as 

products, financial loss what the two peoples need is reciprocity, prosperity of the country, so far as peller there was noticed a slip of from t^e matter before his department. I surgical and other cases, besides not be- 
xvould fall on millions of American pro- not only of economic but of political tfie working classes were concerned. If 15 to 18 per cent. annuai meeting of the Y. M. C. iug up-to-date. A public meeting was
ducers. In short, any calamity to Eng- equivalents; that trade unity with Gan- things are going well people buy new VICTORIA’S CARGO. I A. took place on Thursday night. The j held to discuss the matter, and a corn-
land. any halt in her growth, any stag- ada will inevitably lead to political unity; boots - when their old ones have worn \Vhen the Northern Pacific steamer different reports on the progress of the mittee, composed of Lady Tupper, Mrs.

* gering under her burden of empire,* any that if we now give her our markets she Gut; if the reverse, they do not, but , victoria sailed for the Orient on Satur- institution were on the whole satisfac- ! G. McL. Brown and Mrs. J. .1. Bhnfleld,
wavering or faltering or turning back in will ultimately give us herself; in short, make shift without new purchases. And ^ aft.2rnoc>n carried exports to the tory. The following officers were elect- was chosen to take further'action in the
her national progress, would injure our that annexation and not reciprocity Is he instanced Ireland, where lie had a va|ue 0f $301,323. The full cargo is ed: President, J. A. McNair; vice-presi- : matter. j cuts. The arcs are so large that no
commerce as no other international the only policy that will insure the per- large trade output, as an instance of consigned as follçws: dent, Dr. Riggs; second vice-president, ! The council of the board of trade held appreciable loss of head will occur, and
event could do. , manent expansion of our Canadian com- this. When, therefore, I hear that the To yokobama_250 gallons varnish, Mr. A. H. Skcy; treasurer, Mr. G. J. ! a meeting on Saturday, and decided to the water will enter the flume with a.

Unquestionably the sceptre of empire merce? That annexation, too, should be boot business is not flourishing. I know 30276 poundg sole-leather, 5 boxes Telfer; secretary, G. E. Little. wire outside papers asking them to con-; head about enual to the level of the
and the seat of finance and trade are the voluntary political act of Canada, what that means. Although it cannot organs 1^750 pounds machinery, 50 A. M. Burns, wrho ’has been associated trndict erroneous reports recently sent water in the (lam. The power house
passing westward, from England to the backed by the consent of Great Britain; be said to be absolutely bad. yet there Cl£€g c0ndensea milk, 1,653 barrels flour, with the staff of the Vancouver Pro- from here, and thought injurious to nearing completion. ,U is a fire-nroof
United States.- Our exports now lead nnd whenever the Dominion desires an- is already a shrinkage in sales at home, To Kobe—102,481 pounds newspaper vince for several years, has resigned his Vancouver. A resolution was passed structure of stone and brick, > feet
the world; our manufactures will soon nexation, the imperial consent will be owing to the effect of the war on the printing paper> 153 barrels of flour. 750 position on that paper, and is about to that this course would be adopted m in size, and is situated at the foot of the
follow;' our population is excelled only granted as willingly as was practical in- resources^of the wage-earning class. baleg Qf vaiued at $58,900; 2,100 1 leave for San Francisco. On Saturday, every similar case in the future. f falls, 2,000 feet from the dam. Electri-
by Russia; and our aggregate political dependence and sovereignty to Australia. London Truth. pounds salmon and 1 typewriter. ' | when he went to bid good-bye to his col- CdaWWhi« ’<>al ma<*hineiJ of the most improved

Many, however, who desire annexation ------------- To Shanghai—3,175,550 yards domes-; leagues on the Province, he was some- * j pattern, together with six turbine wheel
In India nearly 25,000 ^sons perished 11580 -pounds paper boxes, 37,508 what surprised and pleased at being The board of trade on-Saturday adopt- „f toe horizontal'type, is now he:n

from snake bites alone In 1899, during which > ’, t tobacco 2,225 pounds gly- made the recipient of a handsome ed a strong resolution asking the pro- manufactured especially for this plant,
over 93,000 snakes were destroyed. a* d ^ eages tinfoi£ J SOUT<mir 0f hi IT connection with them, eincial legislature to detach the Boundary 1 At the outsetthe horse power dcvelop-

To Hongkong-5,250 barrels of flour. in the form of a handsome gold watch district from Rossland riding and • to ed will be 3.000. but inter it is expert-- 
To Canton-2 boxes graphORhones. and chain, suitably engraved. In the grant parliamentary representation to ed that n maximum of 9.000 horse power 
The Victoria had as first officer John I evening, Mr. Burns was tendered a com- the Boundary as a separate district. ; will be reached. A rotot-of-wav has- 

Alwen, a well known navigator, who I plimentory banquet by the newspaper- The development of 3JXX) horse power been cleared from Cascade to Phoenix 
has been captain of toe Garonne and , men and his other friends in the city, on the Kettle river at Cascade, lo miles via Grand Forks, a distance of 21 m-tes 
who commanded the liner Tacoma dur- the pleasant function taking place in the . east of Grand Forks will, soon he an The clearing is 122 feet wide. Two 
ing Captain Cox’s vacation last summer. Merchants’ Exchange. ! accomplished fact. The work fans been separate duplicate lines are being corn
Mr Al wen was for a number of years in It is said that at the next meeting of . in progress for nearly two years Elec- . stnicted. The poles have already becs>
the' employ of this company previous to 1 the police committee some proposed trical power will be conveyed by wire , erected. A heavy copper wire will fm 
leaving it to go on the Garonne. E. B. ' changes in the department wifi be sub- to the various mining camps, thus ne- used for the transmission of the electrs-

I mitted. The full extent of the proposed duemg the cost of mining development. . cal energy.

tion the solution of a weighty problem. 
His view of the facts which affect our 
relationship to the republic is so interest
ing that wre give as much of it as we 
have space for.

o
ROSSLAND.

Following the resignation of Frank 
Vaughan, chief of police, the commission
ers have made radical alterations in the 
force. Sergt. Neil McPhee and Patrol
man McDonnell have been discharged, 
and Patrolman George Bradshaw has 
been retained and advanced to the grade 
of sergeant. John S. Ingram has been 
appointed chief of the force and has as
sumed office.

On Thursday when Fireman McDon
ald went home to lunch he found his 
cottage behind the fire hall a mass of 
flames. He endeavored tx> get inside to 
save his effects, and was painfully burrçt 
about the face. The brigade turned out 
to a still alarm, and speedily had the 
flames extinguished, but not until the 
budlding and its contents were practically 
a total loss. The damage will probably 
amount of $300. The fire was caused 
by a stove becoming red hot in the ab
sence of all the members of the family.

stomach has involved the heart, liver, 
kidneys or other organs, thatxthe disease 
of these organs will be cured with the 
cure of the stomach.

Why may these things be expected? 
Because they are the common experi
ence of those who have been cured by 
the use of “Golden Medical Discovery.’* 
These experiences follow the law of ex
pectations, bj? which we naturally ex
pect than an effect which has usually 
followed a given cause-will not cease to 
follow it.

By the same law you may 
“Golden Medical Discovery” 
you. It has a record of cures, covering* 
nearly a third of a century. In ninety- 
eight cases out of every hundred ''t has 
perfectly and permanently cured the dis
eases for which it is prescribed and re
commended.

Those who suffer from chronic diseases 
are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, by let
ter, free. All correspondence strictly pi i- 
vate. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, 
N. Y.

She

expect 
to euro

■o
VANCOUVER.

In St. Andrew’s church on Thursday 
evening, the marriage took place of Mr.

use

Wisdom For Pennies.

cur
more

Several of the smelters are aipo figuring 
on utilizing the same energy. Spring 
will see the plant in operation. The 
cheapening of power as compared with, 
steam will perpiit the handling of min
eral bodies that now cannot he worked. 
The Cascade power is controlled by the 
London & British Columbia Gold Field» 
Company, of London, England. At Cas- 
cadey, the Kettle river rushes through a 
rocky gorge for a distance of hjrif a 
mile, and has a natural fall of 121 feet. 
A dam 400 feet long and 50 feet higti 
has been constructed at the head of 
this gorge, which raises the water 36 
feet above the natural level, thus giv
ing* a working head 156 feet at low 
water. The permanent water level will 
be 10 feet below the top of the dam. 
Provision has been made to control tho 
water level during periods of hieh water 
by a series of sluice ways. From the 
dam the water is to be conveyed to the 
power house, first by an open cut 223 
feet long, thence through a tunnel 
through the solid rock a distance of 410 
feet, the tunnel being 12x14 fret, .thence 
by an open cut in the rock a distance of 
500 feet: from this point, where a con
crete bulkhead will be built, the water 
will be conveyed through a circular 
flume 12 feet in diameter to the power 
house. About 35,000 cubic yards of 
rock have been excavated from thes*>

PECULIAR OCEAN PHENOMEN.

On this leg of the voyage there 
were lights winds and general fogey 
weather, with frequent rains. On the 
2nd the steamer passed the barque 
Ivelverdale. of St. John. New Bruns
wick, steering E. N. E. At 10 a.m., on 

fresh S.E. wind 
The

Thos.
2nd, there was athe

ter, and being slow would in any event 
be late in arriving.

BOOTS AND PROSPERITY.

:

forces are the most powerful among the 
nations. In all essential elements of na- think that by refusing trade concessions 
tionality England is now second and the we can destroy Canadian commerce and 
United States first. But our predomin- compel the Dominion to accept annex- 
ance does not mean England’s decad- ation as the only escape from economic , 
once. The change simply follows the min. Let us take warning from our | 
evolution of the race—the new England colonial history. England antagonized 
on a vast continent, grown larger and her colonies and alienated them. She 
richer and stronger than the old England fought her dependencies and lost them, 
in her island home. And, notwithstand- Let us also heed our trade history with 
ing this change, America needs England Canada. Twelve years of reciprocity 
to-day more than ever before, and that, had in 1866 made the Canadian pro- 
too, an England buoyant, expanding and vincee commercially more dependent on 
progressive, with constantly increasing the United States than on each other, 
markets for our goods; not an England Had the treaty not been abrogated, the

year

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

msm ____>Bntoell, ot Tacoma, is purser.
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